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8:30 AM “Welcome Address”

Play this video

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqUZJLaevlg

**Huge Jail Serves as Nation’s Largest Mental Health Care Provider**

Chicago’s Cook County Jail holds around 10,000 inmates, making it the largest jail in the United States. It’s also the nation’s largest mental health care provider, with an estimated 30 percent of inmates there diagnosed with a mental health disorder. RT Correspondent Liz Wahl takes you inside the jail that struggles to care for psychiatric patients amid overcrowding and limited resources.

4:00 PM “Next Steps”

**CiMH’s Follow-up**

The Council of State Governments: Justice Center Curriculum

“Developing a Mental Health Court: An Interdisciplinary Curriculum”


Also housed on CiMH’s E-learning Partnership Webpage

http://www.cimh.org/partnership-modules

http://www.cimh.org/post/council-state-governments-justice-center

CiMH YouTube Channel will house today’s recorded sessions.